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FAM-FMC YSTEM AS AN ALTERNATIVE
ELEME T OF THE SOFTWARE U ED IN A GRA
AND FLOUR MILLING ENTERPRI E
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3.1. Introduction
In ord r to properly d velop and impl ment a y tern £ r support f
production processes (in luding logistic and quality pr
es one
hould con ider indi idual tages in production of a specific pr duct.
In a flour mill, the production cycle begins with acceptance of raw
material . A representative sample i alway taken from each deliv ry
that arrive at the plant. ext the amples are tested in a laboratory. The
grain is subjected to basic analysi . The parameters determined include
(JURGA R. 2009): humidity den ity uniformity contaminants protein
content, gluten content, falling number, sedimentation and hardness.
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If the basic results suggest a very good quality of the gra~ additional
rheological tests are also carried out. Depending on the parameters met
by grain, the grain is classified for production of a particular type of flour
(G IOROW K1 H. 2004).
Before grain is accepted for individual chambers or containers it
mu t be processed in special grain cleaning separators in order to limit
the amount of contaminants to the minimum. The raw materials that
reach the el vator chamber are often mixed with each other in order to
achieve best level of quality and then it i mo ed to the mill (JANKI WICZ
M. 2009 J RGA R. 2009 .
B fore moving th grain to milling chamber it is again tested in
a laboratory in order to ensure that non of the parameter decline from
the tandard adopted. Then the grain is moved to the production line.
owadays, th quipm nt used in the flour milling proces es is very effective which substantially facilitates supervision of the whole technological process. High quality of machin improve quality and safety of
finished products (INGALDI M. J GUSlAK-KO IK M. 2013 I GALDl M.
2013).
Production of baking flour and special flours necessitates u ing
high-performance flour mixing facilitie which ar capable of operation
in a continuou mode. Application of such technological solutions allows
for obtaining a stable and uniform mixture which matches the expectations of the most demanding customers (GA. IOROW KI H. 2004 .
Apart from different types of flours a mill is also capable of producing semolina through a et of specialized fanning mills where a product
with rare purity can be obtained and it can be ensured that a maximum
content of ash hould not be greater than 40%. Low content of mineral
substances is obtained through a very precise separation of the part of
grain co ers, termed specks JANKIEWICZ M. 2009 JVRGA R. 2009).
The basic process of production of ordinary baking flours allows for
obtaining TSOO and T750 flours, semolina and bran. The option of mixing the passage flours allows for obtaining lighter or darker grade of
flours. This procedure ensures the products with very fine or thicker grain
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size. Depending on the parameters and types, the flour produced is classified and moved to dedicated chambers. A simplified diagram of wheat
milling is presented in Figure 3.1 G lOROWSKI H. 2004).
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Fig. 3.1. Simplified diagram of wheat milling proce s.
ource: GrJSIORO WSKJ H. 200-1

Depending on cu tomer expectations the finished product is sent in
a loose form in dedicated emi-trailers or in sacks or packed into unit
bags. The process of packaging uses modern machine which at the last
stage, are adapted to mark production batches with barcodes. Packaged
the finished product i stored in a warehouse.
During production and packaging of the finished product the flour is
classified according to its parameters. Some of them are produced based
on Polish standards while others are based on company standards or customer quality specifications. The customers have often their own individual requirements of the product quality and they inspect parameters provided in specification (Gf\ IOROWSKl H . 2004).
Before flour is ent to the customer, the basic parameters are evaluated, including humidity gluten content, falling number ashes and protein content and rheological tests. These include in particular farinograph
tests which is aim d at measurement of water absorption dough growth
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time, its stability and softening. This analy is i aimed at determination of
the behaviour of the dough made from a specific flour during production
proces in a bakery. Additional tests can be carried out using extensograph which helps determine energy exten ibility and maximum re istance of the dough and consequently as se how the dough will beha e
during dough proofing.
It should be noted that the most objective test for the dough is te t
baking. Thi method evaluates maximum time that the dough resists during the proce of dough proofmg in order to achieve the maximum
growth.
Cont mporary mills use the principle which ays that only the grain
which me t all the parameters can reach the production and therefore
only the flour that meets particular tandard and specifications can be
sent to a cu tomer J KIEWICZ M. 2009 J RGA R. 2009 .

3.2. Characterization of production specificity of the enterprise
The enterpri e has its headquarters in the Greater Poland region. Th
location i excellent due to the neighbouring agricultural areas. It, in order to meet high quality expectation of the customers, imports grains
with pecific parameters which in Poland are impossible to be achieved.
Combined with modem equipment using high-quality raw material in
a manufacturing cycle guarantee a very high quality in production of
special flours for industrial customers tandard baking flours and packaged flours in the retail market.
It has focused on production of niche flours i.e. flours dedicated individually for a specific type of products. These types of flour make th
work of bakers or confectioner ea ier and limit or even eliminate the
need for using other ingredients. Each type of special flour is made from
special mixtures of grains so that th flour meets at next stages, particular requirements defined by customers. Each product necessitates a special manufacturing process and is ubjected to individual supervision in
the laboratory. Furthermore customers often require a pecific way of
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packaging and mean of transpott own study ba ed on the materials from
the enterprise .

3.3. Study aim
The main aim of th tudy i to provide a preliminary feasibility
analy i for impl m ntati n f the Fail Assessment Method - Flour
Mixture Choo ing (FAM-FMC) system as an additional tool to support
production f fl ur with de ired parameter by the customer in the enterpri e studied. In order to perform th research task, the study used the
D ll wing research m th d : observation, induction, descript ive method,
free interview.

3.4. Description of the system in the enterprise
Each process of accepting raw materials flour production and packaging of th fini hed product order processing and all the laboratory tests
perform d mu t b documented. Until recently several independent
piece of ftwar have been u ed for documentation which significantly
limit d flow of information between individual departments. In order to
track all the proce es that are p rformed in the enterprise, it decided to
implement on
compatible software which ensures trouble-free
data xchange betwe n the organizational units in the enterprise.
Thi allows for quick v rification of inventory levels acceptance of
grain suppl ie orders placed and processing orders in a specific period of
time. The docurn ntation of finished goods must also be recorded.
Software for r cording and monitoring of all the processes in the enterprise wa implemented in the enterprise. The software is dedicated to
the n ds and requirements of the enterprise. It integrates all the elements
of the organizational structure of the mill. If the recording of a specific
process i neglected, the next processes follow ing this process are automatically locked.
The software features an option for tracking the supply chain w ith
contract signed with bigger grain manufacturers. This allows for im-
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proved organization of the deliveries of raw material through notification
per each vehicle for a specific day and hour of acceptance. Each grain
delivery is assigned the results of tests performed in the laboratory and
based on them, the grain is classified and assigned to a specific group of
raw material stored in a particular chamber. This prevent errors that
result in deterioration of grain quality due to mixing grains with ·different
parameters.
The software also allows for graphical repre entation of the layout of
the chambers in the elevator and the mill with good stored in indi idual
chambers and labels assigned. This helps verify the statu of the raw material present in chambers and the level of filling a particular chamber
with respect to its overall capacity. The elevator employ
have a computer stand with suitable equipment where only the deliverie which
have been tested and accepted by the laboratory are di played. Documents are generated automatically for each operation. In this ea
the
system generates elevator acceptance documents. Each test must be recorded in order to be later iewed in the laboratory reports.
After acceptance of the grain to ele ator the sy tern moves on to recording of the following operations (own study bas d on the material
from the enterprise):
• Mixing order or inter-chamber transfer order The grain i u ually
mixed or transferred in the chamber . The elevator manager i ue
a transfer/mixing order. This is the ignal for the employees to perform specific tasks. The order define the name of an employee who
should process the order, the chambers where the tasks are expected
to be performed and the amount of grain which hould be mixed or
transferred. Each step is recorded.
• Grain release to mill order Before the grain is sent to the mill, it
should be prepared for production of a particular type of flour. Th refore it should be verified if the grain present on the elevator meet
the specific standard . The finished raw material i transferred from
elevator chambers to pre-production chambers. This operation is confirmed by the order of grain release from elevator.
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The order to relea e grain to production chambers i connected
with generation of a p ific document. The grain is soaked and matur d at thi tage. All the param ter are con tantly monitored and
can be pre iew din the oftware.
• Production order. In this operation apart from ba ic data, the order
hould al o contain the quantity of grain n ce ary for a specific producti n types f fl ur t be made and chamb r t which it i going
t b tran port d. h ta k of a miller i to proce the order and read
fr m the cal und r the chamber which quantities of flour have
b n produced. imilar to grain chamber , each movement that inor de r a
I l nth chamb rs i recorded. Each docuer a
m nt allo
D r pr vi w f mp n nt d cum nt .
• Flour mi ing rd r i pia d in rd r t obtain the fl ur with p ific param t r nd to tr n D r fl ur t th chamb r fr m hich it i
dir ctly pa kag d.
• Packagin ord r for the fini h d produ t and preparati n of th
product D r hi pm nt t th cu t m r i th la t tage of th pr duction proc . ach batch of flour i packaged according to pe ifications. Thi might b g neral sp cification u ed for th m t f the
cu tomer or pecificati n for a particular cu tomer. Whil processing the packaging ord r th warehou e work rs have to input th initial and final batch number which i as igned to a specific quantity.
The flour arrives with automatically gen rated document which proide in£ rmation ab ut le els in th warehou of fini h d good .
The information i added about the packaging p cificati n for th
flour batch. During loading of the fini h d product the forklift operator input all the pall t loaded n th
hicl into th computer y t m through a loading panel. Furth r a document i g nerat d.
It should also be noted that the oftware also represent the ource of
important information concerning uppliers, customers and employee .
The syst m contains p rsonal data contacts and the history of cooperation with partner . Th previ w of test results for the samples of grain
delivered is also available. Other recorded data are flour deliveries to
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customers and it technological and production pecifications with complaints lodged by the customer about the fmi hed products.
The data contained in the oftware characterize the structure of the
enterprise. It contains the description of th position of the people employed. It also contains th data about the standards used in the enterpri e
and the certificates granted.

3.5. Opportunities for system implementation
Production of flour with particular parameters adjusted to individual
cu to mer needs has become a pecific mark t niche. Variety of con urn er
preferences has forced a production of new non-standard typ of flour.
It i also es ntial that the flour tailored to the customer ne ds should
show satisfactory quality parameters. Obtaining flour with parameter
desired by an individual cu tom er is the responsibility of the mixing diviion in the nterpri
inc thi divi i n i th plac wh re base flour
availabl
in th
mill are mix d with specific proportion
(KIR CH B. 2008 KHAN K. SHEWRYR. P. 2009.
Therefore mixing divisions in flour mill should be equipped in
a y tern to supp rt mixing proce . The y tern should feature flexible
programming option of graphical presentation of the data and recording
the data o that the flour is made according to the recipes pecified by
a customer (FRANKE J. L. 1992 Gf\ l ROW KI H. 2003 .
Th refore the problem of mixing the flour involves development of
an fficient method to en ure that the flour produced meet various param ter expected by different cu tomers. In order to achie e thi goal,
a computer system FAM-FMC was dev lop d. The FAM method i used
for assessment and evaluation of component of flours and their mixture .
The as essment cone ms both objects uch as flour available and constructions of objects during generation and empirical production.
F AM-FMC system is a user-friendly tool to support production of
flours which can be described through the following components:
Main menu performs all the system functions. Th letters on the right
mean flour parameters (A - humidity B - gluten content C - gluten in-
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dex D- falling number E-a h content F- protein content used by the
system to perform computations. Main menu in the program i presented
in Figure 3 .2.

Fig. 3.2. Main menu in the program.
Source: own stud

The main m nu offer the choic of program blocks. Th most imp rtant blocks include:
• Pr vi w and edition of the data
• Mi tu re of two flours,
• Mixtur of three flours
• Mixture of four flours.
The choic of a specific action in the system is made by highlighting
the action with cursor butt ns and pressing E TER.
Preview and edition f the data i u ed £ r inputting and previewing
of the param ter value . Lines 1 to 9 contain parameter of flours available in the mill. The parameters of the flour earched are presented in the
last line marked as 0. It is impo ible to change the flour name - la t
column. When edition is completed pressing the ESC button switches the
ystem back to the system menu. An example of preview and edition
creen is pre ented in Figure 3.3.
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Fig. 3.3. Exttmple preview and edition of the program data.
Source: own stud

Two flours mixture is the block u d for generation of all possible
combinati ns for two of nine flours in
th possible ratio variants (Fig.
3.4 . Only previou ly selected parameter are used for computation (prent d in the menu creen).
The value of param t r obtained for the theoretical flour are di played each
time.
xt the dif:D r nee for individual parameter are calculated i.e. how
the alu for search d and th r tical flour ar differ nt. At the final stage
the system display
combinations and variances of ratios for which the
theor tical flour i th most similar to the arched flour i.e. it ha the lowe t
sum of p rcentage quare of diffi rences between the values of paramet rs.
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Source: own stud
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Three flours mixture. The block is used for generation of all possible
combinations of three flours in all possible ratio . It operates analogously
to the case of two flours, which is presented in Fig. 3.5.
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The components of A - M system pr sented in Figs. 3.2 to 3.5
demonstrate its usefulnes for the production process in the nt rprise
studied. It might supplement the software alr ady implemented. The opportunities for the use of FAM-FMC system for ordering flour mixing
seem to be particularly inter ting since it shortened the duration of this
operation while reaching the expected result.

3.6. Conclusions
In conclusion, the study demonstrated that FAM-FMC system can be
successfully used as a supplement for the implemented program ince:
a The speed of system operation is equal to the speed of decision
concerning the choice of proper flours being the components of
the special flour mixtures.
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b

c
d
e

The program is capable of analysis of six parameters (humidity
gluten content gluten index falling number, ash content, protein
content) in composition of flours which represent a significant
improvement since only two parameters were analysed so far.
The program enables the choice of parameters in case of a failure
of the laboratory equipment.
It is pos ible to obtain many mixtures of special flours with the
highest quality pecified by the customer.
It is also po ible to use the flour which has not been used for
other purpo
and remains pr ent in the enterprise as stock in
the warehouse.
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